
3 Gwynns Point Lane, Lewisham, Tas 7173
Sold House
Saturday, 12 August 2023

3 Gwynns Point Lane, Lewisham, Tas 7173

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 8 Area: 877 m2 Type: House
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$1,210,000

This architecturally designed 2-storey home takes a front row position with a spectacular waterside setting enjoying

views, sunsets and breezes.  Luxury free from limits, this home shows quality without compromise while excellent indoor

to outdoor living spaces are flooded with all daylight. Its a seductive blend of space, style and comfort, promoting a

fabulous way of life.  Expansive use of glass welcomes in the light and attracts cross flow breezes from the double stacker

glass sliders by 3 which open to 2 decks for entertaining, or tailor your comfort with controlled ducted heating and air

conditioning.This unique property is your invitation to begin living the dream.Features:. Architectural designed for the

demands of a busy family.. this home provides the perfect balance between functionality and relaxation.. Chefs kitchen

with stunning stone benches, quality appliances & soft closing cabinetry.. Generous living area with seamless indoor &

outdoor entertaining areas.. Flexible and spacious floorplan throughout.. Reverse cycle air conditioning & heating for year

round comfort. . Master bedroom with a spacious w/in wardrobe & designer en-suite.. 2 double bedrooms with b/ins,

separate large rumpus with own entrance.. 2.5 bathrooms all beautifully tiled.. Double garage with additional space,

plenty of osp for boats, caravan etc. 2 street entrances.. Mooring available if required by negotiation.Enjoy a quiet drink

with friends while watching the kids enjoy stand up paddle boarding, kayaking or just enjoying a swim.Stroll to the

foreshore, fossick on the rocks, launch the dinghy, throw a line right out the front of this home and start enjoying the

privileges of owning and living in this front row location. Flawlessly finished inside and out this spectacular property is

well worth an inspection.Call the team of Debbie and Danny to arrange your private viewing and live the life that dreams

are made of. 


